KISS Meeting

Wednesday, November 27, 2013
Present: Skaidra, Alex P, Chelsea, Ian, Geoff, Shane, Alex T, Cynthia, Krista, Mary,
Khoa, Sally, Natasha, Jamie, Arielle
Topic

Discussion

Introductions

- Yay Dance Party in E5 Walkway!!!
- Name, Position, Best Party Ever

ESS Update
(Jamie)

- PSA presents ESS Charity Gala - it’s free!
December 2 (8:30-midnight), pay a $2 deposit,
but get it back - goes to Philippines relief fund
- WAGS is hosting Coffee Shop tomorrow
- Therapeutic Dog day next week

KISS Spiritwear
(Chelsea)

Action Items

- tell all your friends
to buy it by Friday

Kinnovations
(Shane)

- Georgia and Shane spoke to Katie
- will compile project charter for next semester

Events Update
(Sally)

- will start gift exchange promptly at noon on
December 3rd - gifts under $10
- will have potluck immediately after

Fundraising
(Krista)

- bake sale went pretty well, still counting the
amount, but broke even yesterday (at least
$150, but more)
- will be considering doing more of these
(perhaps once a month)
- considering a raffle, but need to get around
the ‘gambling’ laws

Faculty Councill
(Alex)

- great meeting!
- Collaborative Design Specialisation is officially
through
- book KI studio, otherwise we lose it

Special Tropics
(Geoff)

- Robert would like to do a “teaching” group
with KI, so like a book club but a KI student
would plan a lesson
- will release implementation plans next term

Topic

Discussion

Career Action
Centre Meeting
(Alex)

- discussed co-op/Waterloo Works for KI
- every co-op program has a sheet for reasons
for why employers should hire them, so
suggested that we make one for KI so she can
give it to recruiters
- discussed having a web portal/KI student
portfolio - Science has one, so we may be able
to build off of that

QGM
(Skaidra)

- Talk from Ed and then KI highlights
- Studio is booked at 4, so cannot do QGM
there - we’ve booked 1408 till 5
- need to make sure that students go down from
Studio to 1408 for the QGM
- QGM will introduce retreat (1st Saturday of
next term) to bond and improve KISS’ role

Checkout

MORE DANCING!

Action Items

